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Koch chosen to be
Helena-based intern
Gary Jahrig
KtiminReporter
The search (or a legislative
intern to act as a liaison be
tween the office of University of
Montana President Neil Bucklew and the Montana Legisla
ture ended yesterday with the
appointment of Monte Koch, a
senior in political science.

Montana

Kaimin

leave for Helena and begin his
assignment some time this
week.
Koch's selection was made
after Bucklew and Mike Eas
ton, UM vice -president of stu
dent affairs, had reviewed the
applications and interviewed
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Missoula, Mont.

V o l. 85, N o. 55

the candidates.
Smith said Koch's primary

Dan Smith, UM executive as duty would be to act as 8
source of information between
sistant to the president, said
Koch was selected over other the president's office and the
Legislature. Kock will report di
applicants because "he is fa
rectly to either Bucklew or Eas
miliar with both student issues
at UM and the Legislature in ton.
Koch's other duties will in
Helena."
clude talking to legislators and
For the past year, Koch has answering broad questions
served as head of the ASUM about UM, obtaining committee
Legislative Committee where and hearing schedules and
he gained "experience in legis getting copies of proposed leg
lative matters,” Smith said. islation. Smith added there will
This experience, along with be no lobbying involved in the
position.
Koch's background in political
Koch w ill receive cre d it
science, led to his selection, he
through the political science
added.
department and be paid a
Koch, from Billings, said he salary of $500 a month. He will
thought "his good knowledge remain in Helena until the end
of student issues at UM" would ol the current Legislature ends,
aid him in his new role as legis scheduled to be the second
lative intern. He said he would week in April.

JAY OATMAN, LEFT, one of the students in the Emma Dickinson soecial Ad,.ration ^
#
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Two ASUM candidates unqualified
due to not being registered students
When notified of the two stu
• Andy Stroble, junior in phi
dents' registration status, losophy, and Matt M ayer,
Two people who have ap ASUM President Marquette freshman In geology
plied to run for the Central McRae-Zook said that although
Two people have petitioned
Board elections scheduled for Metcalf and Peterson are on for the business manager posi
March 2 are not registered stu the petition, that doesn't mean tion. They are Garth Ferro, jun
dents and therefore are not they will appear on the ballot in ior in business administration,
valid candidates.
March.
and Peter Keenan, undergrad
She said the ASUM Elections uate non-degree.
Tom Metcalf, who applied for
an off-campus CB position, Committee is in the process of
The following have petitioned
and Connie Peterson, who ap verifying candidates' qualifica for off-campus CB positions:
plied for an on-campus posi tions and registration status.
Jet Butler, sophomore in
tion, are on the Students for The candidates can appear on business administration; Bob
Active Education party petition, the ballot only after they have Butler, sophomore in pre-law;
which has over 400 signatures. been approved by the commit David Fisher, graduate in psy
tee, she said.
chology; Will Freeman, junior
Metcalf and Peterson could in geology; Jeane Klobnak,
not be reached for comment. freshman in political science;
Committee head Diane Elliott David Lynch, senior in history
those concerning birth control, said that candidate verification and political science; Tom Met
should focus on the needs of will be finished tomorrow after calf, not registered; Karen
the individual patient. They noon, and campaigning will Moulding, junior in philosophy
and classics; Jim Meyers, jun
should not be used, he said, begin Feb.7.
The four president and vice- ior in philosophy; Rachel Ross,
"to dictate morals to young
president tickets that were freshman in general studies;
children.'’
The regulation could possibly turned in to the ASUM office Keith Schultz, sophomore in
religious studies and e co
affect those college students are:
• Bruce Baker, senior in his nomics, and John Sumption,
who se e k health c a re at
Planned Parenthood. Missoula tory and political science, and junior in psychology and his
Planned Parenthood receives a Andrea Olson, sophomore in tory.
third of its funds from the fed pre-law
• David Boimger. junior in
eral government but a spokes
Weather
woman for the clinic has said political science and pre-law,
It will be cloudy today.
that it won't comply with the and Paula Jellison, junior in
regulation unless a court or radio-television
High between 30 and 40.
• Carlos Pedraza, junior in •Low tonight 25. Air qual^
ders otherwise.
ity will remain poor.
Planned Parenthood is now journalism, history and honors,
and Phoebe Patterson, gradu
appealing the rule.
Coni, on p. 8 ate non-degree

By Paul Tash

Monte

KatalnRopHttf

Koch

UM health service unaffected by ruling
By

C hris Johnson

Kilm'n Cortftbrrtinp Reporter

A new federal regulation that
c r it ic s have d u b b e d the
"squeal rule" will not affect
birth control services offered at
the University of Montana Stu
dent Health Service, according
to its director, Dr. Robert
Curry.
The Department of Health
and Human Services last week
said that health organizations
must notify parents when
daughters under age 18 re
ceive contraceptives, or risk
losing federal funds.
Curry said in an interview
Monday that since the UM

Health Service receives no fed
eral funds, it need not comply
with the re g u la tio n . The
$260,000 that the UM Health
Service receives each quarter
comes from student fees.
Curry also said there are so
few UM students under age 18
that the rule would have had lit
tle impact anyway.
Curry criticized the rule even
though it presents no problem
to the Health Service.
"It's going to interfere with
good medical care,'' he said.
"This whole thing is probably a
little too political."
C u rry e m p h a size d that
health-care policies, especially

Letter

Opinions
Citizen

by Mark Grove

I don't live in the dorms. I used to, though. And I
used to wonder what, if the best of all unlikelihoods occurred, I would do if I brought a woman to my dorm room
for the night. It wasn't that I questioned what to do with
the female. It was my roommate I wondered about.
Though I am the type to kiss and tell, I am uncomfortable
makinjgjpve in the same room as my roommate.
Such silly worries. My problem was solved by in
voluntary celibacy. I discovered that my roommate had
no such worries after he regularly brought his girl
friend(s) to our room. Judging by my reaction to their im
modesty, I did have reasons to worry about subjecting
my roommate to a display of my own passion. It embar
rassed me and kept me up half the night.
What brings these reminiscences to mind is the trau
matic tale of a friend of mine; I'll call her Zelda. It seems
Zelda's roommate Invited a man to their room last week
end. Zelda says the first night her roommate slept at the
man's dorm room. This didn't bother Zelda. The happy
couple were quiet when they came back to Zelda's room.
"It didn't even bother me that they were still up around 2
a.m.," Zelda said. "But by 4 a m., I wasn’t giggling with
them anymore. I had to be up at seven that morning."
Zelda spent the rest of the day with frlendsand family.
When she returned to go to bed, she found they were still
there. She left.
Zelda says she doesn't believe the couple actually
fornicated, but then she is young and naive. And even if
they had, she says, it wouldn't disturb her, as long as
they didn't disturb her sleep. Zelda isn't prudish, she's
just young and needs her rest.

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berfce Breathed

Quite a problem, indeed. From what I've heard other
friends say, this is a fairly common problem for some
dorm residents. Many people feel they'd better take sex
whenever they can get it, with the sexual revolution and
the possibility of premature death. Besides, it’s a great
way to have fun and share intimately with another. If both
partners live in the dorms and have roommates, well,
these pleasant and special moments should take prece
dent over a roomate’s restful sleep or sheepish aversions
to intimate exploits. Consenting adults have a right to
make love and sleep together if they wish, right?
Wrong. Not if those rights infringe on another's. If
sleeping together is important enough to a couple, let
them rent a motel room for the night. In Missoula, rooms
with a single bed go as cheaply as $12 a night If the af
fair occurs in the spring, the season of passion, there's a
nice spot by the Clark Fork, between the Orange Street
and Higgins Avenue bridges. Ron Brunell, University of
Montana director of residence halls, says it’s dorm policy
to allow 24-hour visitation, but he does not "condone co
habitation." He said he has no plans to keep a dorm
room reserved for dislocated lovers. Perhaps he should.
If two people want to have sex together — whether
it’s recreational or out of love — the experience should
be important enough to be shared in privacy, not with a
third party. My advice to Zelda is to take advantage of
her roommate's and her boy friend's generosity. If they
want to share their romantic Inclinations with Zelda, she
should have the decency to receive them graciously. She
should turn on the lights, sit on the edge of her bed and
cheer them on.

BLOOM COUNTY

Editor: It does not take acute
observation to see that com
puters and computer technolo
gies are playing ever increas
ing roles in all our lives. The
“COMPUTER REVOLUTION" is
a topic which appears in the
national media on an almost
weekly basis, usually accompa
nied by the admonition that
those who have not learned to
use this new technology will be
left behind. At the same time
we are told this revolution is
still in its infancy, that what has
happened is just a small pop
compared to the bang yet to
come.
This is why Students For Im
proved Computing Resources
have called a campus -wide
M EE T IN G fo r T H U R S D A Y ,
FEB. 3. 3:30 in LH 101. The
purpose will be to disseminate
information and promote a
cam pus
-wide
dialogue.
Presentations will be made
concerning the current situa
tion and future projections.
Discussion will be opened re
garding possible courses of ac
tion. All interested parties are
strongly urged to attend.
The question is, where do we
go to acquire the necessary
knowledge, skills, and exper
tise to keep from becoming ob
solete in our own lives? On the
surface, our colleges and univerisites appear to be the obvi
ous choice. Increasingly, many
of us are taking this route. But
at the same time universities
are facing budget cuts, com
puting facilities are increasingly
inaccessible, computer science
departments are unable to hire
sufficient competent faculty/
and even classroom space is at
a premium. And if our universi
ties fail, where do we go? Ap
prenticed to large computer
companies, or "seminars" at
our local retail outlet?
This Is a critical time for computer education at the Univer
sity of Montana. Decisions
m ade in the next several
months will affect computer
education at this university for
years. Any student who has in
tentions of someday learning
something about computers,
whether in the context of busi
ness, science, the arts, or any
thing else, should be part of
that decision.
J. Scott Mulligan Graduate
student, com puter science
Myke M iller Senior, computer
science Raj Singh Graduate
student public administration
Chung-Chleh Wu Graduate
student,com puter science
Peter W eller Graduate stu
dent, computer science Phillip
E. Rotlne Graduate student,
computer science Warren Bar
tlett Visiting lecturer, business

'( M M M FEKRM TCNA& (om & m . RXKE say YCUYE BEEN INQUIRING ABcur SIRIN

O O N m - NOTIWff AWFUL DEto'PKWERA, I HOPE!'
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administration John K. Rlekena Senior, chemistry, com
puter science Lea lle E. D.
Hem mlngson Graduate stu
dent, computer science

JACK ANDERSON AND JOE SP E A R _

. _

WEEKLY SPECIAL
Many elderly Americans
caught in peso squeeze

By Jack Anderson
andJoe Spear
WASHINGTON •• The
plummeting Mexican econo
my and the ensuing dive of
the peso have proved a boon
to many American tourists.
The devalued Mexican cur
rency allows them to get
good bargains with their
strongAmerican dollars.
But other Americans
haven't been as fortunate.
The shrinking Mexican peso
is proving disastrous to eld
erly U.S. citizens whoinvest
ed their retirement nest
eggssouthof theborder. The
once-promising guaranteed
government-interest rates
are being wiped out by the
financial crisis afflicting the
Mexicaneconomy.
Lured into investing their
retirement savings in Mexi
can government-controlled
banks by tax breaks and
fixed-term accounts, these
Americans find themselves
caught in the peso squeeze.
The peso has been devalued
by nearly two-thirds com
pared to the dollar, and
strict currency controls
prohibit recovering all but
minimal amounts of invest
ments. Some estimate that
Americans living both above
and below the border could
lose as much as $12billion a
year in thefinancial crunch.
One American particular
ly bard hit is an 84-year-old

widowwhomoved to Mexico
to be with her son. She took
the proceeds from the sale
of her home along with her
modest savings - totaling
$40,000 - and deposited the
money in a fixed-term
account in Mexico’s Nation
al Financiera.
But the high altitude and
problems with the water
didn’t agree with her, and
now she wants to return to
the United States. Unfor
tunately. the air and water
are the least of her prob
lems. Her bank account, ini
tially amounting to more
than 10 million pesos, has
dwindled to less than three
million. She is prohibited
from coverting the pesos
back into dollars, and is for
bidden to leave Mexico with
more than 5.000 pesos in
Mexican currency. She also
becomes subject to criminal
prosecution if she fails to
deposit her U.S. Social
Security check with the Banko de Mexico for pesos with
in 24 hours after receiving
it
SUBMARINE RACES:
Remember that unidentified
submarine that escaped the
clutches of the top-secret
Swedish naval base last
October? Intelligence sourc
es say at least five unidenti
fied submarines were spot
ted in the waters off
Stockholmlast year.

The

Primavera
String Quartet

8 pm Tuesday,
February 15,1983
University Th eatre,
University o f Montana

Now the Swedish govern
ment is taking steps tocrack
down on these infiltrators.
Special information leaflets
have been printed on how to
spot these hot subs, and
what to do if they are spot
ted. The leaflets are being
distributed to fishermen,
yachtsmen, customs agents
andotherson thecoast.
Meanwhile. Soviet dissi
dents from Estonia, directly
across the Baltic Sea, tell
another story. A gang of 200
political prisoners have been
put to work cleaning Soviet
nuclear submarines at a
base near Paldiski. Many of
these prisoners are thought
to be suffering from radia
tion sickness.
THE CRUMBLING CAPI
TOL The U.S. Capitol build
ing. America’s greatest sym
bol of democracy, is cracked
and crumbling. This is not a
new problem. The building
has been decaying for 25
years. Still, Congress can’t
decide what to do about the
problem.
And. in typical fashion,
our legislators have com
missioned five separate
studies over the last 25
vears to solve the dilemma,
the cost for the studies
alone has totalled $2.5
million. The latest analysis
was completed four years
ago and recommended an
extension to the Capitol that

would cost $70million.
But there will undoubted
ly be several more costly
investigations before Con
gress will finally agree on
what to do about the prob
lem.
HOMING PIGEON: Pen
tagonsources have told us of
a serious problem with the
Navy’s billion-dollar vessel,
the Aegis air-defense escort
ship. It employs a state-ofthe-art radar system to fend
off attacking enemy planes.
But while it’s tracking
them down, it also emits a
strong, distinctive radar sig
nal that acts like a homing
beacon for enemy missiles.
In fact, experts say an inex
pensive missile based on
“fuzz-buster" technology
could be used to knock the
Aegis out of commission.
And experts say that even
if the ship’s crew were able
to shoot down the first few
enemy missiles, what about
the 10th?
SOFTBALL SAVINGS:
Officials at the Norfolk, Va..
Naval Base made a suspi
cious purchase on the last
day of the fiscal year in Sep
tember - 4,800 softballs.
But officials denied our
hunch that the softballs
were bought toavoid return
ing unused funds. They
insisted that by buying them
in such large quantities, they
got a bargain price.

BUREAUCRATS STRIKE
BACK: Apparently tired of
being the butt of jokes, some
federal bureaucrats have
banded together in an effort
to restore the public's confi
dence in them. They have
produced a new lapel button
which is being seen more
and more around Washing
ton: It says, “Some of my
best friends are bureau:
crats.”
C o p jR jJit, 1913.

United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

•

PubU hM «v*fy Tuesday. Wednesday. Thusday and Friday of the Khoct year by (he AssocUMd Studwta o l the Urtveisity ol Montana.
The UU School d J o u rn a lu s e s N Montaea K sln ln foe practice courses tu t assumes
no control o ie r p o ky or conttnL The op'ntent
expressed c a ffo o d to tltfp se e do not necas*
s v ty reflect the slew olASU M , the s tile or the
-.nherscy edsln'strttfoA Subscription rafts:
M a Quarter, $21 per school year. Entered es
second class material at Missoula. Mcnta-a
S»17. (OSPS 36O-1C0).

CORRECTION
The German
Film Festival
Will Be At
7:30 P.M.
NOT 7 P.M.

Get moreoat
ofyour last 2years
ofcollege.
If for some reason you missed taking Army ROTC. in your
first two years of college, you can still take it in your last two.
But only if you apply while you’re still a sophomore.
In order to make up for the years you missed, you’ll have to
attend a special camp in the summer before your junior year.
You’ll earn up to a total of $2,900 in the Two-Year Program. You’ll
get some good management experience. And you’ll get a commis
sion as an Arm y officer along with a college degree.

Tickets: $9.00/7.50/6.00 General
$5.00 UM Students and SeniorCitizens

Contact Jim Leonard

Fortkkctsandinformationcall 1C box Office,243*4383

243-4191

tn 4 M *t n o g tjm

2 4 3-A -R -M -Y

m in g I ’e /fo im in g 4 rt* S f iir s t r c /it
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Student Cultural Resource Center could become reality
By Paul Tash
KUmlnAtport*

When students are given an
English writing assignment,
most Just worry about finishing
it, then once it is done they for
get about it. But (or Andrea
Olsen, sophomore in pre-law,
the theme of an essay became
more important after the paper
was handed in.
In an E n g lish c la s s last

spring, Olsen was assigned to
think of a way to use a fictitious
vacant building on campus for
the benefit of UM students. Her
idea was to use the make-be
lieve building as a center for all
the cultural organizations, such
as the Black Student Union,
Asian Association and foreign
language clubs, to promote un
derstanding among cultures.
A fter w riting the paper,

Bm
A PROBLEM

A irU CTIN C MANY
YOUNG W OMEN. INVO LVES
EATING LARGE QUANTITIES O f
IOOO AND THEN PURGING BY
VOMITINC OR LAXATIVE ABUSE.
8UIIMIA TRAINS TOUR BODY TO
RETAIN FAT. BULIMIA CAN
DAMAGE YOUR BODY.
Thf Ctakal h y iU o n CcM tt, un
der t>« fuprnriuon of I’f. lip H Borov
PhD , it oHffWK i tra p irtM*
rntoi procnn dfvsnol lo r m o m *
tuffrrrft iron ihit vrry w x w jn J
un nnttun prctlm . Croup w ill nori
oo Wrdm iryr, frooi
pm.
Too icttiont Lqtlnnlnjc
ftin n ry 16. IN L
Site tf Croup Limited
lo r Morr Informillon Call:
243*5592 D jp -JO -JU I Earning*

m
QUALITY COPIES
No Minimum

531 South Higgins
Missoula. Montana 59801

Olsen, who is a Central Board
member, surprisingly got a
chance to present her cultural
center idea to CB when it was
budgeting money for campus
organizations for the 1982-83
school year.
Olsen said in an interview last
week that she didn't realize the
“amazing" number of cultureoriented dubs that exist on
campus until they came to CB
last spring with their money re
quests. Olsen decided then
that a cultural center is needed
to spread the word about the
existence of these groups.
Other CB members agreed,
and they created a committee,
chaired by Olsen, to work to
establish a Cultural Resource
Center on campus.
By coordinating the cultural
groups, Olsen said, the "lack of
exposure" problem can be im
proved. One example is putting
together a booklet describing
the organizations, their mem

Wednesday Night
Dinner Special
Chicken $3.75
At its finest, three pieces of
absolutely freshly
prepared chicken-in-the
ruff served with real
mashed potatoes and
chicken gravy, vegetables
that are usually a fresh
sauted mixture, and a
whole wheat dinner roll
and butter.
223 W. Front 549-9903

Mana Concerts and i ( p Q FM Present
A Classic Fusion of Folk. Blues, and Raggae

RICHIE
IUECNS

bership and functions.

The proposed center also
Gathering this information in
one place provides students would sponsor cultural exhibits
looking for information on any and lectures and distribute a
cultural group with a place to news letter and a calendar of
go.
Besides making the cultureoriented organizations more
visible, the center would pro
vide services, information and
entertainment for students and
community.
Although a center has not
been officially created, the
ASUM committee has been ful
filling certain objectives, it or
ganized the First Annual Cul
tural Fair recently held in the
UC Mall. The fair brought to
gether several dubs represent
ing different cultures such as
the S o n s of N orw ay and
Scottish Heritage, with a pro
gram of dandng and singing.
The center also would pro
vide students who plan to
travel abroad with information
about the countries they will visit,including the cost of food
and hotels and interesting
sights.

events.
What stands in the way of a
Cultural Resource Center? Ac
cording to Olsen, finding office
space and financial backing
are two obstacles to overcome.
The search for office space
has been difficult because of
the tack of space on campus,
but the committee is still look
ing.
The committee is seeking
money from Central Board,
Olsen said, but it must estab
lish the request as a priority for
ASUM by proving the impor
tance of the center. Obviously,
Olsen believes it is important
and she plans to convince CB.
"Relations between countries
is becoming a big thing," she
said. “We have to realize that
understanding the beliefs and
cultures of other places is im
portant."

Bulletins inform students on legislature
By Jerry Wright
KiintfnR icortir

regard to all the bills.

Also on the newsletters is a
The Montana State Legisla listing of other bills of possible
ture will be dealing with many student interest, as well as
bills that affect students at the
where to go for more informa
University of Montana in differ
tion. The SACoffice has copies
ent ways. The Student Action
of all bills that it lists in its
Center is putting out weekly
newsletter. The newsletters are
newsletters to bring to stu
available in all the dorms and
dents' attention bills dealing
at most Kaimin distribution
with civil liberties, the handi
points.
cap p e d , the environm ent,
women's rights and conserva
S A C also has a bulletin
tion.
board at the bottom of the
stairs in the University Center
The newsletters tell what leg that updates the progress of
islation is coming up for action, bills and gives a weekly update
when public hearings are and of newly-introduced bills. The
what people can do to voice an board also gives notice of rides
opinion.
available for people interested
in going to Helena to attend
The flyers will explain a few public hearings and lobby for
bills that SAC feels are of par particular bills.
ticular Importance to students.
“Montana is so small a state,
S A C hopes to urge public
pressure on state legislators in it’s a wonderful opportunity to

get involved and see what is
going on," said Beth Wolfson, a
work-study student at SAC.
Public hearings will be held
next week on three resolutions
dealing with nuclear weapons
and peace and on six bills
dealing with civil liberties. SAC
is urging the public to show
support for the nuclear weap
ons and peace resolutions.

The newsletter has been well
received by active members of
the co m m unity, sa id S A C
w o rk-stu d y student Nancy
Thibo, but added that the UM
student body in general is
pretty apathetic. The SAC staff
encourages students to tell it
what issues they are interested
in. S AC also needs student vol
unteers to help find, study and
interpret information and follow
the progress of various bills.

Welcome Super Group

TOMORROW NIGHT IN CONCERT
THURSDAY, FEB. 3rd
Wilma Theater 8:00 P.M.
Last Day to Get $6.00 Advance Tickets

$8.00 Day Of Show

On Sale n Biidgel Tapes a Records
For Ticket Information Call 728-2521 an(* Wordens Market
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Voyager 1
From Seattle
Ladies Night
7-9—$2 All You
Can Drink
x

s l

Kaimin classifieds
lost or found

personals

LOST: SET of keys on t leather key holder.
eCer n SC 131 Or IA 3 X * foundcalt2*5
4S660rto0*elKn0wtoeHMafdeefc. 554

CANDIDATE MEETING at 400 Febtuaiy 4 in
the ASUM Conference Room Be there’
____________
55]

LOST: KITTEN - 8lue witohet leather. CM
Dan at 721-61S6.________________ $54
LOST: 3 key* on plan nng CM Chris at 545
7306._________________________554
LOST: TAN-GREY female longhair M inx cal in
vicinity of U .Striped toot end logs. whito Im i
Ca ll 723-07OT.__________________ $44
LOST: SMALL dark tortototthM tomato CM. In
tower Rattlesnake rear J ut bo. Pim m c m
5457047. t24QPoptar____________ $44
FOUNO. RAG wool m ttttt Claim (1
Controller's Olllco._______________544
LOST: RED po tty notebook. In LA Very
netoebietome'Pteeserteim CM A in * 7260834 or drop pit in LA 219_________ $44
FOUNO ONE pa r o( Ford eer keys on a dWbfo
ring key chain. bahnd ’.*<> ok) Journalism
BMg on the k M m a Ptoese cM 726-5767

ewery______________

544

FOUNO. ONE pair 0! prescription sunglasses in
a Ray-Ban cave, near Craighoad-Sisson
epertweme. after ChnettM P tttttcM 72$S7>7 tnenings.
544
FOUNO. CALCULATOR in parking lot behind
Science Complex. CM and toenMy. 726*96
54-4
FOUNO IN UC — catoiM or. CM 243-506810
IdenMy_______________________$34
LOST: KEY chain weft a red boxng glare on l l
Loei m SC 131 on Tueediy mowing. ft tound
pteaso call 245*529.
62-4
LOST: BLUE waller in Heideftaus Library
Friday nghi. 1-21. Pim m leave content* at
deek W UC Lounge l need my LO.V 62-4
LOST: GREEN spiral bound notebook M ylilo is
lessened without it and so are my grades
Please return to Kamin office or call 7266tlS.
62-4
FOUNO ONE sever men's wetcft in Women's
Center Gym identity at Women's Center >09
62-4

MEN - WOMEN JOBS ON SHIPS' American.
Foreign. No espenence requfed Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel.Sommer job or career
Send $3.00 lor information SEAFAX Dept O10. Box 2049. Port Angela* Washington
96362____________________
553

PROCESS MAH at home. 530 per hundred1No
experience Pert or tun time Sun
rm c 'jjiC 'Y Details end eeif-eddreeaed.
stamped enratope Haku Distributors. 115
Wapetem Rd, Heftu, HI 95705.
35-78

services
INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Popular Price*
Whims Inc.
706 Kensington
7252489
’_______________________ 52-30

NEW WEDDING RINGS. DIAMONDS. 50%
BELOW RETAIL Shop and compere We can
save you money Missoula Gold and Silver
Exchange Next to Skaggs. Holiday Village
___554

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE and spa: pnee tor
UM students and etomni. $2300(rag 526 00).
now h i Feb 14. Rendal Bruns. Ms.T.
Woodmsh. 721-5117.
51-7

USEO ALBUMS AT OMT CHEAP PRICES.
Uftcondcdnaty guaranteed. Memory Banka.
HoAday Village, next 10 Skaggs
56-4

LEASE TIME AVAILABLE! Zenith H-19A
Computer wAmodem. Shamrock Protoeaenil
Service* 251-3626.261-3904.
5526

WHO'S TERRIFIC Tim McGmtte? find out at
$«
Reds Bari_________

4 h r EKTAChro m E/8 & w dev/oustom
prinls/Roscnbtjm/337 E a t Broadway. 545
3139.________________________ 2 X 4

USEO ALBUMS AT OIRT CHEAP PRICES.
Uncondbonaty guaranteed Memory Banka.
Holiday Viiuge. next to Skaggs
SI-4
IF YOU think Frank is friendly; you gotta meet
sem ticTw s- Red's Bart
54-2

DRAFT COUNSELING - 2452451

TYPMG - REASONABLE, fast, convenient
5456868_____________________ 44-36

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS. Good money $$
Parks, fisheries, wilderness resort* logging
and much more . . . 'Summer Employment
Guido" 1963employer listings $4 9$ Alssco.
Box 2573. Saratoga, CA 960750673 556

for rent
LOWER RATTLESNAKE 3 bdrm. apt. 701
Locust. $J60/mo.. $100 deposit. CM 1-7935781-w ork or 1-244-5603-ficme
557
FURNISHED HOUSE, dose to University. Ihreo
bedroom*, ararfabto from April 1st to JuCy 7th.
7252503
544

THESIS TYPING SERVICE 5*59753
_____________________________ 4534

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word processing tor all your error-free typing
needs, also week-ends end evonngs by
appointment, 251-3628.251-3904
43-33
EOT TYPIT—Typing, editing, word processing
resume* 400 Exant, M-F, 104. Sat 153 725
6393. _____________________ 41-100

co-op education
INTERNSHIP OPENINGS
arniiabfo weft Woods
Hole Oceanographic in
stitution. A/gome Na
tional Laboratory. Northo p King Seed Company.
Texas Instruments. IBM,
Ames laboratory. K ill
Peek Observatory. Rockwell international.
Radio Free Europe. New York Caty Urban
Fellow* the Western Heritage Cericer and the
American Chemical Society. Division ol
Analytical Chemstry. SPECIAL NOTE the
M«souta Food Bank and Misaouto Planned
Parenthood have special mttmships open now
Come in lo Cooperative Education. 125 Main
HM. 2452615 lor applications end more
intormaoon. Wo olfc* assistance with resumos.
Utters end interviewing skfts
53-1

IIIJ D IV -U H ID A V
m is H

help wanted

OVERSEAS JOBS - SummerTyear round
Europe. S Amor., Australia. Asia A i lieldv
S50M1200 momhfy. S^ftWeng Free info.
Wret UC Box 52441-2. Corona ON Mar. CA
92625 _______________________ 52-19

FACULTY COUPLE want* furnished house or
apartment lor Spring Quarter (March. April.
May) Possible house exchange in Mexico.
CM 54X713.
554

typing
IBM TYPING. EDITING. CONVENIENT. 545
7010________________________ 54-24

INTERNSHIPS: OVER 1500 career training
opportu*itiosi fiolds range from architecture
lo bueness to communications to science
Complete information. “1933 Internships.'
$11.96. N.S.D, Box 1715. lo e Gatos, CA
95031-1715 __________________ 64-6

wanted to rent

1-109

PREGNANT and need help? CM Brthnght
MWF 9351 A Sst morrvng* Free pregnancy
lie f 5*50<06
49-36

WORK STUDY poefton tikiaCM w tt ASUM
legislstive Committee $37&tir.. 1520
hrsAvk Organization. research and office
duties UC 105 tor appication.______ $4-4

SMALL CARPET rormjnt* up lo 60% oft
Carpet sampfiet 35t. 75*. 51.50. Gerhardl
Floor* 1366 W Broadwiy. 542-2243 4524

i i r

i s n

AT THE

EM U M Ad
2006ERfCSTA/ENUE.MSSOlLA.MONTANA
i - 5

HYPNOTIST!

LYNNS TYPtNG'EOiTlNG by aepointment 5458074 6-noon. 56. 7-9 p a t
4537

transportation
ROUND TRIP to St Paul. Minn noedod during
Spring Break CM Chris at 546-7306. Shire
gat S 3 driving__________________564
DESPERATEl l need a ndo to Oregon (PortUndExrgtne) during February Would kke log o
oneo l the tong weekend* preferably the 16th.
but wovkd take any bme Wilt share gas end
drrrrg $tici$188
544
RIDE NEEDEO to Whitofish Feb 4. after 100.
rteurnrvg on Feb 6. afternoon. CM Andrea.
7256327 evenings._______________544

Today
"Der Starke Ferdinand * (Stong-min Fer
TODAY
dinand). an ironic parable on the ctmate of
Maatlnga
leer in Germany In the mU-1970* 7:30 p.m.
Champion International Corporation. 8 am . Social Sctonce 356. free
Uhfterafty Canter Montana Rooms
Waxing Clinic
At Anon Meeting, noon. cM 243-4711 lor
UnNerMyol Montana Outdoor Ctob Waxing
meeing piece
CBnic. tree Instructors on waxing sk i* 7 pan.
Forestry Triang'e Ctob Luncheon, noon, UC Outdoor Resource Cancer. UC
Montane Roome
C u lh ril Center. 3 pun. UC 114
Planned Parenthood treking meeting tor
those who want to become voluntetre it
Planned Parenthood. 7 pm CM 7255490tor
This is the first age that's paid
more information
Central Board. 7 pn\. UC Montana Roome
much attention to the future, which
Lecture
Brown Beg Lecture Sartos: independence is a little ironic since we may not
- with or W ttoul a Man,* noon. UC Montana hare one.

Rooms

— A rthur C. Clarke

fUm

c B i t i o v t o a t 0 1 a t u / i a E « J lt a t a p a u t t c & '
Treatment F o r

Therapies Offered:

Physical, Mental,
Emotional Imbalances
Sports Injuries
Digestive Problems
Intestinal Disturbances
Sinus Congestion
Fatigue and Stress
Aches and Pains
Weight Reduction

Massage
Colon Therapy
Iridology
Reflexology
Polarity
Shiatsu
Kineseology
Flower Essences and
Natural Remedies

Specializing in Care of Mother and Child.
FREE Service to Children.

TINATRONE
- N a tu ra l Therapeutic Specialist.
Graduate of the New Mexico School of
Natural Therapeutics. Accredited by the
AMTA.
Prof. Village Suite 12

RCE NEEOEO to Sal) Uk# City Would tike to
leave Feb. 11 and return Feb 20 or 21 W ii
help drive end pay expense* Call 2454417.
524

for sale
TOP PRICES PAID tor gold end sifter. Missoula
Gold end Sifter Exchange, Holiday Wage.
•_______________________ 564
SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE typewriter. $50.
or best offer CM 721-7827________ 653

M l l l l I M AC

NEW YORK-M&souts Fight Avarfabto Spring
Break (tveraeboutt). 59000.542-2426 564

V M M im

i960 TOYOTA Tercel. 17.000 mios. ac.. ex.
condition. 55300.7252503_________5*4
YAMAHA CLASSICAL guitar, perfect
condition, with case Only $75 Cell 7259722
- Mitch - keep trying
$24

H it

s :((

i

., h .

tlH IW IIS

H V tH ItK .

H IM H IN C -

THE MANSION

OVERLAND EXPRESS RESTAURANT
Featuring

JANEMENTEER
FEB. 2-5
Wed.Night
All H o t Drinks
95$ 8:30-10:30
Thurs. Night
Imported Beers
*1 8:30-1030

SIS W. Kensington
728-1600—(24 Hr. Answering Service)

i

ALL IN THE GOLDBERG BAR
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World news
THE WORLD
• A Turk suspected of In*
volvement in the shooting of
Pope John Paul II has been re
leased from detention in Bul
garia but has not been allowed
to leave the country, according
to a statement from the Bulgar
ian prosecutor yesterday. Bekir
Celenk, who also is wanted on
smuggling charges in Turkey,
was placed “under government
control" in Sofia in December,
after Italian newspapers pub
lished reports that he was in
volved in the attempted assas
sination of John Paul, on May
13.1981. The reports said Cel
enk offered his countryman

Mehmet Ali Agca $1.25 million States must rebuild its defense,
to kill the pope, according to told the Senate Armed Ser
the reports based on Agca’s vices committee that the threat
statements. Celenk has denied the United States faces is "very
the allegations. Agca is serving great."
a life prison term for the shoot
MONTANA
ing.
• The Public Service Com
mission in Helena has voted to
allow the state's two largest
THE NATION
• Defense Secretary Caspar utilities, Montana Power Co.
Weinberger yesterday rejected and Montana-Dakota Utilities,
calls for defense spending cuts to begin cutting off 123 utility
and declared that "we simply customers who haven't paid
cannot reduce defense spend their bills. The PSC was told
ing any further without endan
gering the security of the
United States." Weinberger, re
citing anew his contention that
the 20-year Soviet defense
buildup means the United

m rltn o

OMHfJ

93 Strip

has announced that a check for ment of Energy.

Number of drinkers leveling off

CPS — The number of stu
dents who drink alcohol — now

I Stein I
Club 1

that the customers owe a total $876,000 will be sent to the
of $37,636 to the two utilities. state this week as the state's
PSC member Clyde Jarvis said share of oil-pricing settlement
the customers slated to lose funds. The money comes from
utility service In the area he settlements involving alleged
represents — mostly Great violations In oil pricing and al
Falls and Helena — had made location by several hundred
“absolutely no effort" to ar firms that were subject to the
range to pay their bills. He said emergency petroleum alloca
some of the bills haven’t been tion act, Melcher said yester
paid since August.
day. The money was deposited
in escrow acoounts over the
• U.S. Sen. John Melcher past five years by the Depart

FREE BEER (1st One)
'k PRICE PIZZA
M 00 OFF OINNERS

MEMBERSHIP
$300

JOIN TODAY!

y f f iH W

estimated at 82 percent of the
approximately 12 million col
lege students in the nation —
may have leveled off for the
first time in years, two univer
sity researchers report.
Moreover, alcohol abuse and
the side-effects of heavy drink
ing have also steadied for the
first time In years, according to
the preliminary results of a
study of over 5,000 college stu
dents in all 50 states last
semester.
The number of students who
drink has been rising steadily
since the early 1950s. numer
ous studies and surveys over
the years have found.
But now, the first nationwide
survey of college drinkers indi
cates that the 20-year rise in
the number of student drinkers
may have reached its apex.
"There have been a number
of regional surveys done over
the years, but because they
were all done by different
researchers in different parts
of the country, they lacked
continuity,” explains David
Hanson, associate professor of
sociology at the State Univer
sity of New York College at
Potsdam, who co-authored the
study along with Indiana Uni
versity health and safety Pro
fessor Ruth Engs.
Based on research Engs had
done in the mid-70s, the two
researchers say their new

niHj
m f ilt iM

study points to a significant over 66 percent in the same
leveling-off in drinking and al period.
cohol abuse by students.
Women who label them
Engs and Hanson noted only selves heavy drinkers also in
a marginal increase in the level creased from just under five
of student drinking, far below percent in the mid-seventies to
the rate of earlier years.
more than 11 percent, though
And while the number of the study found that more men
d rin k ers ap pears to have than women drink.
peaked at 82 percent, Hanson Among the other findings:
and Engs add that heavy drink white students drink more than
ing and problems associated black, religious students drink
with alcohol abuse — fighting, less, and the lower a student's
lateness to class, and damag grades are, the more apt he or
ing university property — are she is to be a heavy imbiber.
also leveling off.
And even if, as the study sug
The proportion of heavy gests, student drinking has lev
drinkers has increased from 12 eled off, college officials still
percent in the mid-seventies to have to deal with significant
17 percent, not nearly the in problems related to campus al
crease some officials had cohol abuse.
feared, Hanson says.
Accidents, vandalism and
He thinks part of the reason other crimes, and even occa
for the leveling-off might be
because students are substitut
ing other drugs, such as mari
juana, in place of drinking.
Also, he says, with such a
high level of students drinking
already, any increase in drink
ing levels will most likely occur
more slowly than in the past.
The study did find disturbing
in cre ases in som e areas,
though.

many campuses to institute
new, get-tough drinking polices
over the last few years.
Arizona State, for instance,
has stopped selling beer at the
school's stadium to help cut
down on student alcohol con
sumption. Administrators at
Babson College have instituted
a new drinking policy forbid
ding beer kegs in residence
The number of students who halls and fraternity houses and
drive while drinking, for in banning all public drinking on
stance. has increased from 26 campus.
percent in the mid-seventies to At the University of Pitts
more than 45 percent last fall. burgh, where a football player
And the number of students re fell to his death last month after
porting hangovers and other
drinking at a campus party, of
post-drinking health problems ficials are developing tougher
jumped from 57 percent to
alcohol regulations and may
even place a "moratorium” on
student parties.
And a Youngstown State fra
ternity recently held its second
“dry rush” in a year.

FIESTA TOSTADA
Crisp Kour toitlU with tain s an)
you! iho<t cl to il, port Of CfcClan.
Kfpad w lh moo'<3» Ol iNaddSd IttlUCt.
Mocado. lomilOH and d im
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New members like the idea,
says Sigma Alpha Epsilon
President Dennis Demartino,
and members' grade point av
erages have increased dra
matically since the "no alcohol"
policy was instituted.

Starting at 5 p.m. LESS THAN
reg

. 5.75

1/* p r i C e

jlcapttlco
fiteican jlejtwrinl
M3 lii» ! Tn ii! O/tnrinro 3ft w fa
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sional deaths have moved

Thr nei of tronkip. as carried on
h Mwrinns. seem lo me to be deb m p talker ikaa ennobling. It inn lrn grovelling before a Being
*r4«. if lie really exists, deserves to
be denounced instead of respected.
—ILL. Mencken

Outside student lobbying
can influence CB funding
saud. Students should “corner"
a C B member and tell him/her
KaMnfW pon*
why they want a group funded,
Are you mad about the num*
but should not be intimidating,
ber of concerts sponsored by
Brennan said.
ASUM Programming or the $1
C B members can also be
weekend and holiday fee to
phoned at home. Their phone
use the Recreation Annex this
numbers are available at the
year?
ASUM office in the University
Students can influence the
Center. However, "don't call
amount of money these groups
them at work or late at night,”
receive by telling Central Board
he added.
m em bers w hat they want
The number of students that
funded with student activity
show an interest in funding a
fees.
certain group is also important.
This quarter, CB will be allo
Brennan said.
cating about $405,000 from
student activity fees to various
"If half of the people who use
student groups, activities and campus rec would show up at
services. Student involvement b u d g e tin g m ee tin gs, they
in the funding process is one of would overflow the room,” said
the biggest factors that deter Brennan, adding, "that would
mines where the money is definitely influence C B when
spent, according to Jim Bren funding a group."
nan, ASUM business manager.
Although lobbying by stu
B udget
re q u e sts
from dents can influence where
A S U M -re g is te re d
stu d en t money is spent, groups won't
groups were due Monday. The get full funding, Brennan said.
requests will be given to three Last year CB had budget re
CB subcommittees, which will quests of over $1 million and
meet Feb. 3 to take an in depth usually, the groups with the
look at the requests. Next, for largest budgets are the ones
mal lobbying meetings will be that are cut the most, Brennan
held on Feb. 7, 8 ,1 4 and 17. said. When a group such as
when each group will be given C a m p us Recreation, A S U M
15 minutes to “ plead their Programming or the Montana
case," said Brennan.
Kaimin has a budget of more
The most important lobbying than $40,000 com pared to
is done by students outside the groups with budgets of under
meetings, he said, adding that $500, the larger group will take
one-on-one contact between the cuts because it Is the "only
CB members and students will p la c e C B c a n c u t la r g e
influence the way C B funds a amounts," Brennan said.
group.
S tu d e n ts w ho are usin g
Student contact can have ASUM services or facilities are
either a positive or. a negative going to pick up the costs,
effect on a C B member, de Brennan said, adding, "no one
pending on how the student is going to get a free ride any
“ co m e s a c r o s s ," B re nnan more."

By Julie Omelchuck

Issue information offered
By Mark Grove
Kfe’m ln Sttllfltp ofltr

Students can get information
today about University of Montana-related legislative issues
and how students can influ
ence legislative decisions, at an
ASUM Legislative Committee
table In the University Center
Mall.
The table, part of the Legisla
tive Committee's campaign to
involve students in legislative
issues, will be staffed between
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. The primary
purpose of the committee is to
urge students to write letters to
their legislators urging support
of bills and budgets beneficial
to university-related issues.
Issues such as funding of the
state work-study program, the
M ontana U niversity System
and the Forest and Conserva
tion Experiment Station should
concern students, said Monte
Koch, who until yesterday was
the committee chairman.
“ Other groups have their

hands out too," he said, and
unless students show interest
— by writing letters, calling or
going to Helena to talk to legis
lators — programs important
to them will be cut. Koch be
gins working as UM President
Neil Bucklew's legislative intern
today.
Students can also come into
the committee's office, which is
part of the ASUM office in the
UC, to get more information.
O ne of the co m m itte e 's
priorities is the funding of the
state work-study program. The
program has been cut, and if
adequate funding cannot be
obtained from the state. Koch
said, a lot of students will be
hurt
The Board of Regents pro
posed $3 million for the pro
gram, Gov. Ted Schwinden has
proposed $2 million and the
Legislative Fiscal Analyst has
suggested three options: giving
the prog ram $3 m illio n .
$360,000 or simply not funding
it at all.

VALENTINE
DINNER SPECIAL

The
Montana Kaimin
will need a new
Editor beginning
Spring Quarter.

Sun. & Mon. Feb. 13 & 14

5-10PM

Applications will
be available begin
ning tomorrow
and will be due
Thursday, Feb. 10,
so prepare
yourself for the
opportunity and
challenge o f a
lifetime.

BAHAMA MAMA
MONDAY
23% oz. Rum & Fruit
Delight 7-2

$300
WEDNESDAY
MARGARITA
NIGHT
16% o z . M o n s t e r
Margaritas with com
plimentary chips & salsa
$150

COUPON

COUPON

THURSDAY
HAPPY
HOUR

COUPON

20% OFF

350 Draft Beer
750 Well Drinks

Anything & Everything

8*10 pm

• Including Birkenstocks • Frye Purses

W E E K D A Y S 4*6 pm

• Sheepskin items • Belts & Buckles

FR ID A YS 4*5 pm

Good till 2 /1 4/83

Hide & Sole

THE DEPOT
201 W. Railroad

Downtown • 236 N. Higgins • 549-0666
COUPON

COUPON

728*7007

COUPON

MISSOULA PLANNED PARENTHOOD
23$ E. Pine

728-5490

New Hours to Better
Serve Y o u . . .
MISSOULA
GOLD & SILVER'S

MON. & WED. 8 a.m.*8 p.m.
TUES., THUR. & FRI. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

SPECIAL SAVINGS
CONFIDENTIAL HEALTH CARE

Refund of
the MontPIRG Fee
Students not waiving the MontPIRG
fee during winter quarter registra
tion but desiring a refund may
obtain a refund of the fee by
stopping by the MontPIRG table in
the UC that will be staffed from
11am to 1pm Wednesday, February
2 thru Friday, February 4. Refunds
will also be available from the
MontPIRG office at 729 Keith from
10:00 am to 3:00 pm beginning
February 7 until the end of the
quarter. A current I.D. is necessary
to obtain a refund.

Montana Kaimin •

ON NEW
14K 4mm plain wedding bands
Lady’s ..........60.00*
Man’s ............70.00*
or
14K y.g. or w.g. 6
prong tiffanyengage
ment rin g 70.00*
to be set.with these
special diamond values
Wl.
.13
.20
.24
.25
.30

Oual. Rel.
Price
HVS1 179.00 69.00
KS12 250.00 140.00
HVS2 630.00 252.00
MVS1 375.00 180.00
KS12 499.00 220.00

S H O P & C O M P A R E . W t w ill
save you money.
'M om M tytcl to wry «*tth tuctuottoAi
olgoW m irkH

MISSOULA
GOLD AND
SILVER
EXCHANGE
HottMy W U p

N n tto S U g g t
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Unpaid bill not a big concern with Student Action Center
By M ark Montgom ery
K lM n top sritr

An uncollected telephone
bill by two former Student Ac
tion Center volunteers isn't cre
ating any concern at SAC, ac
cording to ASU M business
manager Jim Brennan.
Terry and Darla Messman

Planned...
Clinic Director Marna Jones
estimated that 450 college stu
dents went to Planned Parent
hood last year.
More than 500 women go to
the UM Student Health Service
each quarter seeking birth con
trol or related Information.
Curry said. Other women may

Rucker, a married couple
out of state, incurred teler
charges of $462.82 three year*
ago which were charged to
SAC. Brennan said. Since Oc
tober 1981. the bill has de
creased to $236.82 through
payments from the Messman •
Ruckers and four of their
friends, he said.

Brennan said the charges
were paid out of the SAC bud
get and the remaining bill is
being absorbed by SAC.
"It's been three years and
they (SAC) aren't that worried
about it," Brennan said.
The bills arose when Terry
Messman -Rucker was jailed in
Doran prison in Southern Cali-

go for different health needs,
He also said that a majority
but contraception is frequently of the 380 Pap smears, or tests
for cervical cancer, were made
discussed, he added.
on women seeking birth con
trol.
Curry said the UM Health
Even though information on
Service pharmacy filled 191 contraception is readily avail
previously-issued prescriptions able, many students are "not
for birth control pills Fall Quar paying a lot of attention," Curry
ter.
said.

fornia for trespassing on gov
ernment property during a
peace demonstration in Wash
ington state in 1981, Brennan
said. Darla Messman -Rucker
called her future husband from
Missoula, he said, and the bills

• Free
Coflee
• Pool
Table
• Dry
Cleaning
• TV
Lounge
• Video

Gaines

were received by SAC.
Since that time, Brennan
said, the Messman -Ruckers
were sent six letters asking
them to pay the bill in monthly
payments if necessary.

» Stereo
• Ironing
Board.
Steamer.
FREE

50 CENT WASH

Attended
at
All Times

812$. Higgins Ave.. 728*9647. Missoula. Montana

“Is the U.S. Selling Her Enemies
the Means to Destroy Her?”
"The Soinet nuclear uxvmxhmets now
operated by American technology.
Russian m asks contain U S -designed
microchip, and an Amtncon mxhrnt
produces the miniature ball bearings
essentialfor their gudonce system
Admixed computers supplied by
IBMondothers direct Moscow's
nuclearstmegfes"
V^r* VC*

.

STEPHEN COLE o o
Why We Must

Stop Building
Soviet Missiles!

8:00pm Thursday, February 3,1983
University Center — Montana Room 361
Sponsored by ASUM Programming A d m iS S lO n IS FREE!

SKI
LOST

‘Just howlonghasHarry ken uvitinttforhis ride?"

There’s a more
dependable way to get there.
Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical
service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations.
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And
talk about comfort. You get a soft, reclining seat and plenty of room for
carry-on bags.
So next tnp. go with the nde you can rely on. Go Greyhound.
Fran Cirrous Uasoda
I* 8:35a
B.iic
Ai 11:15a
To Campus Bide
lv 1100a
Vissoda
Ai 135p
Rom Campus MasoUa.iiT
lv
540a
Cteurd’AlenMO
Ar 900a
Spokane. WA
Ar 955a
To Campus Spokam.WA
lv 8 30a
Coeerd'Alene. 10
lv
92Sa
MT
Ar 255p
For cemtniert daff sUieMn and ccerptelt mfcnnafon. cal 549-2339

3 Kip 115fip
520p 2:25a
7 30p 300)
1006? 5:30a
i:45p KMSp
4 55p 1:18a
550p 2 05a
5.45p 215a
6:40p 3 00a
H:45p 825a

tU tfM tocM n gt So"»l«rv<*r*gjr*»r*i«f»*X>ni

GO GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.
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dnui
• Skiing isgreatl
• 90" average snow pack
• Groomed & powder runs
• Rental shop
• Day lodge
• Professional instructors
• 2 double chairs

Lifts run

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Open Thursday through Sunday.
$2.00 discount on ths all-day lift to
Snow Bowl and Marshall aaaaon pass
holdari.
90 mllas south of Missoula on U.S. 93
Ski rtport & Information numbtr. . .
1*408-821-3211

